
Hey Cheyne Church Fam! It's hard to believe it's already April and we're officially in spring!

Most of you probably love the transition into spring, because winter can be long, I get it. I've

been soaking up the last couple weeks of amazing weather and I find that most people find

themselves in an incredibly better mood, excitedly awaiting summer and entertaining familiar

sayings like "we made it" or "things are looking up". Undeniably I feel the same way often,

summer is a FANTASTIC season but I also wonder why do we depend so much on things like the

season or the weather to feel good and secure in our lives, I may go as far as to say our joy can

sometimes be dependable on circumstances, at least I know mine can be. But as we move into

the spring months with April and we encroach on the Easter season, I think it's important to

remember that joy isn't dependent on circumstance, but joy can be a constant in your life

because God is a constant in your life, through the death and resurrection of His son Jesus. My

favourite author Bob Goff once wrote that "when joy is a habit, love is a reflex". I love this

because it reminds me that joy is a choice, not just a feeling. It's more than that great way you

feel when the warm sun beams down on your face after a long winter, it's knowing who you are

in Christ no matter what the circumstances or even the weather and when that choice becomes

a habit, you actually find yourself pouring out love, and that is the heart of Jesus. An important

reminder especially during the Easter season. Last month I encouraged you to look at where you

root your joy, so this month, I challenge all of you to choose joy every day, not just during the

sunny days but through those inevitable April showers too, and to love others the way Jesus

loved us. 

                                                                                                                                       - Caitlin 
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Join the Zoom Call HERE

If you have children in preschool - grade 5 join us Sundays for our
Kidz Worship and Adventure Club programs! 

This month we are starting a new series on peace called
"reconnect"! It's about proving you care more about each other

than winning an argument.

KidzCornerKidzCornerKidzCorner

We will be looking at 4 stories in the Bible that help us learn
more about peace starting with the most important of all: God

brought us peace with him through Jesus Christ. Weekly activity
sheets and family devotions are available on our website each

week at cheynechurch.com/church-life/kids.
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